
Page 18 | No claim for ‘constructive 
fraud by omission’  

Where an eye doctor alleged defen-
dants fraudulently guaranteed geo-
graphic exclusivity of a medical device, 
his suit was dismissed; there is no claim 
for “constructive fraud by omission” in 
Virginia. 

Page 19 | Bankruptcy stay extended to 
nondebtor lawyer

Where the nondebtor’s nances were 
intertwined with the debtors’, but she 
could not le for bankruptcy because it 
could put her law license at risk, the au-
tomatic stay was extended to her.

Page 22 | Alleged paramour’s existing 
info must be disclosed

Where wife counterclaimed for adul-
tery, husband’s alleged paramour cannot 
claim the Fifth Amendment to a civil sub-
poena duces tecum for personal, private 
information, even if it is incriminating.
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By Peter Vieth
Virginia lawyers who 

serve in the General Assem-
bly enjoy outsized powers 
and privileges in their inter-
actions with the judges who 
rule on their cases. 

But any regulation would 
be impractical, many of them 
say.

In Virginia, lawyer-legis-
lators can have a major role 
in picking the judges who 
will decide their cases, since 
majority party caucuses tra-
ditionally defer to local mem-
bers on judicial selection. Un-
der the right circumstances, 
a single lawmaker can put 
a lawyer on the hometown 
bench or block re-appoint-
ment of a sitting judge. 

Virginia is one of only two 
states – South Carolina is 
the other – where the state 
legislature elects judges.

Lawyer-legislators also 
wield the power to repeat-
edly delay litigation by in-
voking a legislative privilege 
statute. It’s a tactic deemed 
necessary by litigators who 
serve in the Assembly, but 
there are no limits on the 
use of such legislative con-
tinuances.

None of the ethics rules for 
Virginia lawyers expressly 
mentions the singular rela-
tionship between lawyer-leg-
islators and judges they help 

By Jason Boleman

Fifty-two Roanoke-area lawyers have 
asked the Senate Judiciary Committee 
for more women candidates to be ap-
pointed to circuit and general district 
judgeships in their circuit. 

In a letter to the committee sent May 
14, the group noted that only one wom-
an, Judge Diane McQ. Strickland, ever 
has been named to the 23rd Circuit 
Court, and she retired in 2002. 

The 23rd Judicial Circuit covers 
courts in Roanoke, Roanoke County and 
Salem. 

Additionally, the circuit’s general dis-
trict court currently has one woman, 
Judge Jacqueline Talevi, on the bench. 
Talevi, who has served on the general 
district court for more than two decades 
and is now the court’s chief judge, de-
clined to comment for this story. 

The signing attorneys, who includ-
ed leaders from all of Roanoke’s major 
law rms, state that the makeup of the 
court is not re ective of the local bar 
associations. The Roanoke Bar Associ-
ation is made up of 26% women, while 
the female membership of the Salem/

Roanoke County Bar Association is 
36%. 

“A majority of the women attorneys 
in the Twenty-Third Circuit have been 
practicing actively in the Virginia court 
system for over 10 years and some over 
20 years. This circuit does not lack ex-
perienced, exceptionally gifted women 
attorneys in all areas of practice,” the 
letter states. 

The group makes the claim that rath-
er than advancing to other positions, 

Roanokers seek gender diversity on bench
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By Peter Vieth
The Supreme Court of Virginia has 

blocked a $20,000 award of costs to med-
ical malpractice defendants after the 
plaintiff took a mid-trial nonsuit, ruling 
the order granting costs came more than 
21 days after the nonsuit order.

The May 20 decision sharpens the bite 
of Virginia’s so-called 21-day rule bar-
ring further court action 21 days after a 

nal order. Filing “ancillary motions” for 
costs or other post-trial motions will not 
re-open the window, the court said in a 
unanimous opinion written by Justice 
Stephen R. McCullough.

The opinion is Kosko v. Ramser (VLW 
021-6-031).

Hip surgery
Marshall resident Astrid Kosko, 80, 

sought medical care for an arthritic hip, 
according to her attorney, John A. Blazer 
of Fairfax. After three surgeries, her condi-
tion was worse than before she came into 
the of ce of orthopedist James R. Ramser 
and his clinic in Warrenton, Blazer said.

Another orthopedic surgeon later told 
Kosko her condition was permanent and 
she would always need assistive devices 
to get around, her second lawsuit claimed.

She sued Ramser and his practice 
group. On the second day of trial in 
Fauquier County Circuit Court, Judge 
Herman A. Whisenant Jr. disquali ed 
Kosko’s expert witness, according to the 
Supreme Court opinion. Kosko then non-
suited her action. The nonsuit order was 
entered Sept. 11, 2019.

Two days later, the defendants asked 
for costs. Va. Code § 8.01-380(C) provides 
that a defendant can recover costs in the 
discretion of the judge if a plaintiff takes a 
nonsuit at trial or during the week before.

Whisenant heard arguments Oct. 1 – 
the 20th day after entry of the nonsuit 
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select. Likewise, the canons of ethical 
conduct for judges are silent on stan-
dards for a judge when a political patron 
appears as counsel. 

No Virginia court ruling, attorney 
general’s opinion, Virginia State Bar le-
gal ethics opinion or other guidance at-
tempts to de ne when the appearance of 
special in uence requires either a judge 
or lawyer to step aside.

But several lawyer-legislators say 
they don’t see undue in uence at play 
when lawyer-legislators go to court, 
and they insist the legislative contin-
uance privilege is essential for legisla-
tors who litigate.

Mullin’s role challenged
A Hampton judge this month rejected 

an effort to force a lawyer-legislator out 
of his prosecutor’s role in a criminal case.

Del. Michael Mullin, D-Newport News, 
is an assistant commonwealth’s attorney 
in Hampton. Hampton Public Defender 
Matthew A. Johnson argued Mullin’s role 
as prosecutor before a judge elected by 
the General Assembly violated the sepa-
ration of powers doctrine of the Virginia 
Constitution.

Mullin personally participated in the 
appointment of Hampton judges, John-
son argued in a brief. 

“In every case that Del. Mullin pros-
ecutes, the sitting judge’s impartiality 
must be questioned,” Johnson wrote. 
Mullin’s work as a prosecutor in front of 
judges with “a clear and compelling rea-
son to show deference to him … would 
completely erode con dence in the courts’ 
independence.”

Johnson said he looked in vain for 
guidance from the law books. 

“There’s really no law on this. There’s 
none,” he said.

Hampton Circuit Judge Bonnie L. 
Jones denied Johnson’s motion at a May 
14 hearing, Johnson said.

While admitting he had no beef with 
Mullin’s actions, Johnson nonetheless 
said May 18 that, “The potential for 
abuse is very scary to me.”

Mullin declined to comment.
Recusal in Richmond

The perceived power of lawyer-legisla-
tors became an issue in another recent 
case.

In December, Richmond General Dis-
trict Judge David M. Hicks recused him-
self from a case involving state Sen. Joe 
Morrissey, D-Richmond, after The Wash-
ington Post described how Morrissey had 
praised Hicks in a legislative committee 
meeting. The committee meeting took 
place while Morrissey’s case involving 
alleged election misconduct was pending 
before Hicks.

The actual in uence of lawyer-legis-
lators is unclear. A 2016 review of court 
records by The Daily Press in Newport 
News showed legislators who regularly 
appeared in district court criminal cas-
es did only marginally better than other 
lawyers.

Richmond criminal lawyer Steve Ben-

jamin said there are real-world remedies 
for abuse of in uence.

“Both the lawyers who appoint judges 
and the judges who seek reappointment 
know they are subject to scrutiny, and 
that even the appearance of bias or im-
propriety can mar or end a judicial or po-
litical career,” Benjamin said.

Continuance power
When timing gets tight in any court 

case, whether at the local or appellate 
level, Virginia Code § 30-5 gives parties 
represented by an Assembly member a 
right to postponement of any court ac-
tion before, during and after a legislative 
session.

The statute has no limitations on the 
number of times it can be used, even 
when the Assembly never formally ad-
journs from its regular session.

A New Kent County divorce case was 
delayed at least 10 times since it was 

led in 2017, according to WRIC-TV, with 
many of those continuances based on 
motions by state Sen. Tommy Norment, 
R-Williamsburg, invoking the legislative 
privilege statute.

Del. Jeff Campbell, R-Marion, used the 
legislative privilege to delay review of a 
domestic violence case for a year and a 
half, according to the Associated Press. 
His client, a former NASCAR driver, was 
accused by his ex-wife of using the delay 
tactic to drag out a divorce case. 

The late Del. William P. Robinson Jr., 
D-Norfolk, reportedly abused the delay 
privilege to the point it contributed to his 
defeat for re-election in 2001, according 
to a Richmond Times-Dispatch account 
of his death in 2006. Suffolk Circuit 
Judge D. Arthur Kelsey – now a Supreme 
Court justice – sentenced Robinson to 10 
days in jail with ve days suspended for 
failure to appear at a client’s criminal tri-
al in 2001.

Continuance right backed
Three legislators interviewed by  Vir-

ginia Lawyers Weekly all said the con-
tinuance privilege of § 30-5 is absolutely 
necessary given the demands on legisla-
tors’ time. 

“I am sure that there are those … that 
use it as both a sword and a shield; how-
ever, I can tell you personally, I would be 
unable to serve in the Senate of Virginia 
without § 30-5 at times,” said State Sen. 
Richard H. Stuart, R-Montross.

Sen. Scott A. Surovell, D-Fairfax 

County, said individuals should not suf-
fer prejudice to their cases just because 
they picked a lawyer who serves in the 
Assembly. 

Benjamin, the Richmond attorney who 
has served as counsel to the Senate Ju-
diciary Committee, agreed. It’s the “only 
workable solution,” he said.

Judicial selection
In addition, lawyer-legislators largely 

have a free hand when they decide who 
will sit in the courts of Virginia. Eye-
brows were raised in 2019 when the late 
Sen. Ben Cha n, R-Lebanon, sat with the 
Senate Courts Committee as his sister, 
now Justice Teresa Cha n, interviewed 
for a Supreme Court vacancy. No one 
suggested any rules had been violated.

The year before, Cha n and Del. Terry 
Kilgore, R-Gate City, were tight-lipped 
as Dickenson County Circuit Judge 
Henry Vanover was quietly left off a list 
of judges up for reappointment. No leg-
islator spoke publicly to explain why a 
judge with good reviews and a local bar 
endorsement was passed over for anoth-
er term.

In 2019, three lawyer-legislators intro-
duced their practice partners or associ-
ates in a committee meeting and urged 
their selection for the bench. All were 
elected.

In 2014, the legislative machinery was 
hobbled by objections to a J&DR judge-
ship for a senator’s daughter. In 2007, a 
Hampton delegate jammed up the judi-
cial appointment process because his sis-
ter was a candidate for a J&DR seat.

“Local delegations do control the pro-
cess. And they zealously and jealously 
guard their prerogatives,” said Prof. Carl 
Tobias of the University of Richmond, 
who studies judicial selection and regu-
lation.

A different practice is used in Fairfax 
County, where judicial candidates under-
go a rigorous round of evaluations before 
they are considered by the local delega-
tion, largely removing any appearance of 
direct legislative patronage. Many other 
populous localities have selection pro-
cesses that are respected by local legis-
lators. 

No ethics guidance
The Virginia State Bar has never 

weighed in on the ethical limits for law-
yer-legislators.

VSB Ethics Counsel James M. Mc-

Cauley said the bar’s Standing Com-
mittee on Legal Ethics has not of cially 
considered the issue. He recalled that 
there once was an informal request 
for an opinion on the subject, but said 
he could not describe what happened 
to that initiative. VSB rules mandate 
secrecy for deliberations of the ethics 
committee.

Bar Counsel Renu Brennan – head of 
the VSB ethics prosecution of ce – said 
the issue of legislative in uence has not 
arisen as a bar discipline issue in her 
tenure, which began in February 2019. 
Former Bar Counsel Michael L. Rigsby 
said he had no recollection of the issue 
being addressed by the ethics commit-
tee, discipline committee or any ad hoc 
committee.

Tobias said it would be dif cult to craft 
clear guidance on when it looks like un-
due in uence is at work.

“You want the judges both be indepen-
dent and to appear independent. There’s 
no easy solution,” he said.

No conflict, lawmakers say
Explicit ethics guidance is not needed, 

according to several lawyer-legislators.
Stuart said he does not see a con ict in 

legislators reviewing someone’s quali -
cations for a judgeship and then appear-
ing before that judge.

“I do believe the system works pretty 
well in Virginia. We are elected by the 
people and answerable to the people, and 
as such, we are tasked with selecting 
judges that we believe are competent and 
capable in sitting in judgment of others,” 
Stuart said.

Benjamin agreed.
“I have observed nothing that per-

suades me there is a need for legislation 
or additional ethical regulation just be-
cause lawyer-legislators participate in 
the selection of judges. Lawyers are al-
ready admonished by ethical principles 
to avoid con icts of interest, and anyone 
can raise a challenge to judicial bias or 
an abuse of authority…,” Benjamin said.

Surovell also vouched for the status quo.
“Our existing system has produced fair 

results that can adjust over time and we 
have never had a judge removed from the 
bench for corruption as in other states 
that  use  alternate selection methods,” 
Surovell said.

He said he has seen judges recuse 
when a legislator or a legislator’s fami-
ly member was a party, but “generally I 
have not seen judges recuse simply be-
cause an attorney appearing before them 
was a legislator.”

Surovell pointed to a 2015 study head-
ed by former U.S. Rep. Rick Boucher 
which recommended evaluation proce-
dures for would-be judges at all levels of 
the court system and in all communities.

The study cited the multi-step Fair-
fax County judicial screening process as 
a model. “Every local delegation should 
follow a similar process when possible,” 
Surovell said.

Five other lawyer-legislators did not 
respond to questions about the system as 
of press time. 

“I can understand why General Assem-
bly members do not want to talk about 
that. It’s awkward,” Tobias said.
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“I am sure that there are those … that use 
[the legislative privilege] as both a sword 
and a shield; however, I can tell you per-
sonally, I would be unable to serve in the 
Senate of Virginia without § 30-5 at times.”

–  Sen.Richard H. Stuart, 
R-Montross


